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It’s that time of year again when we start planning what to eat for that special traditional meal.
Is it simply turkey and Christmas pudding again . . . or what about that special recipe your mum used to
make? You know the one . . . she used to let you lick the bowl as she made it.
Traditions have to start somewhere . . . and what are they in your family?
The new ‘from you to me’ journal could be the perfect Christmas gift to capture some of your family
recipes and traditions.
‘Cooking up Memories’ is a cookbook with a difference as it’s written specially for you by a friend
or family member. The journal takes the cook in your life on a culinary journey . . . and before they
capture a unique collection of your all-time favourite food and drink, the entree asks a series of
questions prompting the writer to recall some memorable food anecdotes.
One question asks who your chef would invite to their dream dinner party . . . people from history or
from today.
What a question! Would it be Stephen Fry, Richard Branson, Victoria Beckham? Or from the past, Charles
Dickens, Einstein or King Henry VIII? Or what about at this festive time of year, Eric Morecambe and
Ernie Wise?
To win a copy of the new ‘Cooking up Memories’ journal, send your perfect dinner party guests to
party@fromyoutome.co.uk The ten most creative invite lists will win a copy of the journal.
This journal is one of the range of award winning * from you to me journals which all capture precious
memories, experiences and family history. These ‘journals of a lifetime’ are a gift with a twist as,
once completed, you get them back. This personal record of anecdotes and stories as well as hopes and
aspirations is then a priceless story for you and future generations.
from you to me
life matters . . . pass it on
* The from you to me journals won the Gift Association’s Gift of the Year Award 2008 They are
designed and published in the UK and manufactured using FSC certified paper from well-managed forests.
They are available from gift shops across the UK or can be ordered direct from www.fromyoutome.co.uk
For further information, review copies or to run the competition, please contact Neil Coxon, Telephone
08454 393933 or email neilcoxon@fromyoutome.co.uk
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